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The American Hospital Association is 

recognizing Springfield’s two 

nonprofit hospitals for their 

collaborative effort to improve 

community health in Enos Park. 

HSHS St. John’s Hospital and 

Memorial Medical Center received 

the NOVA Award at the AHA’s 

Leadership Summit in San Diego, 

California, on July 28. The hospitals 

are among five recipients of the 

national award. 

Established in 1993, the NOVA 

Award recognizes hospitals and 

health systems across the nation for 

their collaborative efforts toward 

improving community health.  

Launched in 2015, The Enos Park 

Access to Care Collaborative is a 

partnership between the two hospitals 

and SIU Medicine’s Center for 

Family Medicine, a federally 

qualified health center.  

The hospitals and SIU launched a 

community health worker program to 

serve the neighborhood’s approxi-

mately 2,300 residents. The program 

has increased the number of people 

with a medical home, reduced 

emergency department visits for non-

emergent health issues and improved 

self-sufficiency of program partici-

pants. 

“Access to care 

was identified as 

one of the most 

significant issues 

in our com-

munity, so the 

two hospitals got 

together and 

decided to take a 

deep dive into 

one geographic 

neighborhood to 

identify and address issues that 

prevent residents from getting the 

care they need to live healthy lives,” 

said Ed Curtis, president and CEO of 

Memorial Health System, the parent 

organization of Memorial Medical 

Center. 

The program also has increased 

access to pediatric mental health 

services through screening 

intervention and educational services 

at its local elementary school and 

other neighborhood sites. 

American Hospital Association Honors 

HSHS St. John’s Hospital, Memorial Medical Center 

with National Award  
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Dr. Tracey Smith, director of population health 

integration and community health with the SIU 

Center for Family Medicine, is the program 

director and leads a full-time and two part-time 

community health workers. 

“The outcomes demonstrate that if you provide 

access to the right type of health care in the right 

place at the right time, it’s going to contribute to 

wellness and a better living standard,” said Dr. 

Charles Lucore, president and CEO of HSHS St. 

John’s Hospital. 

The Enos Park Access to Care Collaborative 

reached nearly 1,100 residents in the first two  

 

years of the program, including 300 clients who 

were enrolled in the community health worker 

program. 

A public recognition ceremony will be held 

August 23 in Enos Park. Other recipients of the 

NOVA Award include Unity Center for 

Behavioral Health in Portland, Oregon; Annapolis 

Community Health Partnership in Annapolis, 

Maryland; Kids Teaching Kids in Irving, Texas; 

and Healthy Kids Express in St. Louis. 

You can download the Nova Awards listing at: 

https://www.aha.org/system/files/2018-07/

Nova_Awards_2018.pdf 

Continued from page 1 

We will NOT have our regular EPNIA membership meeting 

in July, due to National Night Out, Tuesday, August 7. 

Bring the whole family and join us for a cookout in the park, 

kids’ activities and a chance to meet your neighbors! 

Always report suspicious activity! 

Police Emergency dial 911 

Police Non-Emergency 

217-788-8311 

https://www.aha.org/system/files/2018-07/Nova_Awards_2018.pdf
https://www.aha.org/system/files/2018-07/Nova_Awards_2018.pdf
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Did You Know? 

By Jeff Robinson, Gallery Director & Allison Lacher, Gallery Manager 

The UIS Visual Arts Gallery is proud to present 

“Interior Space,” an installation developed by artist 

Allyson Packer, and in cooperation with Springfield 

residents. “Interior Space” opened on Thursday, July 

26, with a one-night only multi-channel audio 

installation by ZW Buckley, “faith comes by hearing.” 

Both artists are currently in residence at the Enos Park 

Residency for Visual Artists and were brought to 

Springfield through a partnership with the UIS Visual 

Arts Gallery. 

“Interior Space” runs through August 11. The exhibit 

can be seen each Saturday from 12–4 p.m. or by 

appointment. 

To create “Interior Space,” Packer asked Springfield 

residents to loan out objects that they “choose to hold 

on to, but do not keep on public display.” These items, 

culled from the attics, basements, and closets of 

Springfield, are the basis for this installation. “Interior 

Space” does not present objects immediately, but 

rather engages viewers to find the work. Assemblages 

incorporating the gallery’s architectural elements form 

a larger installation that employs hiding, revealing, 

and discovering as aesthetic strategies. 

As viewers explore the work, they encounter spaces 

where the sentimental becomes strange and the 

overlooked becomes manifest. This experience stems 

from the artist’s curiosity about the intersection of the 

familiar and the unseen. 

“Each night I sleep with my head six inches away 

from a room I’ve never seen,” Packer said. “It is my 

neighbor’s apartment, and I find this fact to be both 

perfectly normal and also very strange. It’s like the 

first time I had an X-ray and the shock I felt to see the 

space inside myself. My body, something nearly 

indistinguishable from my own personhood, was 

unfamiliar, and contained things that I had never seen. 

This project explores these emotional and physical 

spaces.” 

Buckley’s, “faith comes by hearing” exhibit is a multi-

channel audio installation exploring the themes of 

transience and permanence within Springfield’s Enos 

Park neighborhood. 

Recorded through the structures that make up the 

community, this work translates the sounds of a lively 

neighborhood as heard by the buildings and objects 

that so often define it. Symbols of growth and 

transition abound as the sounds of rain storms, 

revivals, trains and music are filtered through lamp 

posts, sculptures and buildings. The resulting 

impression is at once both familiar and strange as the 

ephemeral and enduring intermingle in this unfamiliar 

fashion. 

Jeff Robinson, Gallery Director 

Allison Lacher, Gallery Manager  

At Qik-n-EZ we’re more than just a  

convenience store. We offer quality  

products with fast and friendly service. QE has 

everything you need, when you need it.  

With 11 locations throughout central Illinois -  

we are where you need us.  

Enos Park Artists in Residence featured at UIS Visual Arts Gallery 

https://emails.illinois.edu/forward2/19005806?emailAddress=thill@illinoistimes.com&orderId=3&finder=000000004302400447&constituentId=c721d60a-e7af-4ded-af00-12f11c8bd101
https://emails.illinois.edu/forward2/19005807?emailAddress=thill@illinoistimes.com&orderId=4&finder=000000004302400447&constituentId=c721d60a-e7af-4ded-af00-12f11c8bd101
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The Enos Park Banner 

Sponsored by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improve-

ment Association, Inc. The editor is Michelle Ownbey. 

Circulation is 500, distributed monthly on the first 

Tuesday of each month. 

To contribute an article, idea or place an ad, call 553-

4629 or e-mail president@epnia.com. The deadline for 

copy is the 20th.  

Advertising rates are: 

 1/16 page $15  $37.50  for 3 mo. 

 1/8  page $20  $50.00  for 3 mo. 

 1/4  page $40   $100.00 for 3 mo. 

 1/2  page $75  $187.50 for 3 mo. 

 Full page $125  $312.50 for 3 mo. 

2018 EPNIA Officers 
Michelle Ownbey, President 553-4629 ..... info@epnia.com 

Danyel Pitts, Vice President .................................. 717-5346 

Linda Maier, Treasurer .......................................... 971-9138 

Dan Linn, Secretary ....................................... 847-341-0591 

Keshia Dotson, Director ........................................ 622-5244 

Fletcher Farrar, Director ........................................ 523-2801 

Kirk Jefferis, Director ............................................ 971-2258 

Ryan Mobley, Director .......................................... 801-8225 

Larry Quenette, Director ....................................... 414-7227 

Marcus Stewart, Director....................................... 816-4928 

Dave Steward, Director ......................................... 622-6591 

Jason Vincent, Director ......................................... 801-0244 

Associate Members (non-voting) 

Betsy Dollar, SAA ................................................. 523-2631 

Aileen Portugal, SIU ..................................... 619-993-4298 

Ticara Onyewuenyi, SIU ............................... 510-754-4755 

facebook.com/pages/Enos-Park-Neighborhood-Improvement-Association-EPNIA/ 

www.EPNIA.com       twitter.com/epnia 

mailto:president@epnia.com
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A personal, biased history of Enos Park: When we 

moved here in 1970 there was across the street a 

splendid mansion—currently in use as a funeral 

home—which I learned later was “The Ferguson 

House.” After Vancil’s consolidated on South 

Grand, the house, now called Gateway, was used 

for recovering addicts—I got to know the director, 

staff, and the people who lived there. The men 

helped bail out my basement after a drencher (I 

then got a sump pump) and during the 1978 storm 

when much of Springfield for days was without 

power—our street had it—the men carried meals 

up to the top of the high-rise building a block away 

on N. Fourth; the people there had no electricity for 

stoves or refrigeration. I went to Chicago once to 

testify successfully about Gateway, I forget the 

issue.  About every other week I ate dinner over 

there with everybody. 

And I got to know the house—the splendid Tiffany 

glass panels that lined the stairway to the office, the 

carved woodwork, the ceiling of the dining room of 

elephant hide leather. Teddy Roosevelt was coming 

to town, and would visit there—was it 1910? So it 

was really spiffed up—but then, he didn’t come, 

went somewhere else. But the recovering addicts 

took pride in their house and took good care of it. It 

was clean and in repair. 

For reasons I know not, Gateway relocated in the 

south of Springfield and the house was left empty.  

It was given to the almost-next-door Art 

Association--for a dollar, I think. They put a 

watchman in charge, a former recovering addict 

who worked at night. One night a number of 

thieves visited the unguarded house and stole the 

Tiffany glass. They had to have know-how, with a 

special truck to carry the large valuable panels. 

Nobody ever found the robbers, and the glass has 

not shown up at any of the famous auction houses. 

After that the unused house was not well kept up, 

and began to deteriorate—Enos Park wanted the 

house, to use as a central spot for its neighborhood 

activities. But the Art Association demolished the 

house. (With a large ball; I watched.) They said 

they advertised that it was for sale—but in a tiny 

hidden two lines, unnoticed. As our Lola Lucas 

said, “If you want to sell something you shout it 

from the housetops, not whisper it down a well.” 

Continued on page 7 

A t  H o m e  i n  t h e  P a r k  

By Lola L. Lucas and Her Friends 
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The Art Association swore they wouldn’t use the 

empty space for a parking lot, and when they once 

did, I marched over to their office and reminded them 

of their promise. The cars were moved. The space 

then became, through last year, a community garden 

for Enos Park, and was pleasant to look at from my 

front porch—or to wander through and see how 

people’s veggies and flowers were coming. 

The garden was always deemed temporary. Now it’s 

gone, and a large building is going up, snugged close 

to the Art Association, I think to house ceramics and 

other studio arts. Art is good—but so far I’m not 

impressed with the architecture; it’s a large box. It 

may improve when it’s finished. There is now empty 

land between the box and the house on the corner. 

This definitely is a parking lot.  

Everyone is gone now who made that initial promise. 

I can sit on my porch swing and look at the parking 

lot. Maybe its sidewalk edge will be landscaped. I 

hope so. And if they don’t put some sort of something 

on top of the box, I can still see over and beyond it to 

the most attractive twin-chimney sets and cupola of 

the Art Association—one of the sweetest sights in 

Springfield. 

—J. Jackson 

Continued from page 6 

Lola Lucas’s column continues, 

hosted by Lola’s friends, and occa-

sionally by Lola herself through 

past writings.  

Jackie Jackson pledged to Lola 

Lucas to carry on her column—but 

will appreciate volunteers to take a 

turn! 

Will you volunteer a column, something about Enos 

Park? Call Jackie Jackson, 544-2916. 

The views expressed in this column are the 

opinions of the author, not EPNIA. Betsy Dollar, 

executive director of Springfield Art Association, 

will provide a response in next month’s column. 


